A summary of the website features

INDEX TO SITES

- A GMAP showing the entire state with clickable pins for each site.

- Arizona State map with links to 5 regions with pop-up descriptions and links to the selected sites detailed information page.

- Regional maps with pop-up descriptions and links to the selected sites detailed information page. North Central Arizona; Northeast; Northwest; Southeast; and Southwest.

- Photos of material found with a link to the detail site information page.

- Album of Photos of Raw material found with a link to the detail site information page.

- Photos of finished materials with a link to the detailed site information page.

- Album of Photos of finished materials with a link to the detailed site information page.

- Alphabetic listing of trips with links to detailed site information.

- Regional alphabetic listing of trips with links to detailed site information.

- Index of trips by type of vehicle required with links to detailed site information.

- Index of trips by Physical Ability rating (Easy, Intermediate, Difficult, or Very Difficult).

- Index to sites that have been closed to collecting.